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Please note that our standard glass size is 125ml, however, wines can be served in 175ml on request. 

While we strive to keep vintages up to date, vintages may be subject to change without notice. 

Sprits & liquors, please note that our standard measure size is 50ml, 25ml measures are available on request. 

An optional 15% service charge will be applied to your bill. All prices include VAT 
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House cocktails 

 

 

 

A CUBAN LOST IN NORMANDY £13.90 

 

I I I I I Havana Club 

I I I I I Calvados 

I I I I I Lemon juice 

I I I I I Cinnamon Syrup 

 

 
MR. HENDRICK’S £14.90 

 

I I I I I Hendricks’s gin 

       I I I I I Mint syrup  

I I I I I Cucumber 

I I I I I  Egg white 

I I I I I  Lemon juice 

 

 

CODWAYNERS HEROES £14.90 

 

I I I I I Orange infused Bourbon 

I I I I I Antica Formula 

I I I I I Lemon Juice 

I I I I I Glenfiddich whisky 

I I I I I Orange bitter 

I I I I I Gomme Syrup 

 

 

THE ‘PICAFLOR’, ITS HONEY & THE SECRET GARDEN £13.90 

 

I I I I I  Pisco 

I I I I I Pomegranate & Lime juices 

I I I I I Spiced Pineapple syrup  

I I I I I Egg white 

 

 

 

ROSEMARY SPRITZER £12.90 

 

I I I I I  Aperol 

I I I I I Sparkling Wine 

I I I I I Fernet Branca  

I I I I I Soda Water 
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Wines by the glass        125 ml glass 

© = Coravin system     

  

SPARKLING WINE & CHAMPAGNE  

Sauvage Blanc by Dona Paula, Sauvignon Blanc Lujan de Cuyo    £9.00 

Francoise Monay Brut NV. France         £18.50 

 

WHITE WINES  

Kaiken Torrontes 2022, Cafayate Valley, Salta       £7.75 

Andeluna 1300 Chardonnay, 2022, Gualtallary      £9.00 

Pulenta Estate, Pinot Gris 2022, Agrelo        £10.50 

Catena Appellation Tupungato, Chardonnay, 2020, Tupungato     £11.25 

Eggo Blanc de Cal, S. Blanc 2020. Gualtallary, Tupungato, Uco Valley   £11.50 

El Enemigo, Semillon, 2020, Agrelo Lujan de Cuyo ©      £14.00 

Chacra Mainque Chardonnay 2021, Mainque Azul Valley  ©    £27.00 

 

ROSE WINES  

Trumpeter Reserve rosé Malbec 2021, Tupungato, Mendoza    £8.50 

 

RED WINES  

Pretty Malbec 2022, Lujan de Cuyo         £7.00 

Andeluna Raices Malbec 2022, Uco Valley        £7.50 

Finca Las Nubes Malbec 2021, Cafayate Valley      £8.00 

Bodega La Flor, Cabernet Sauvignon, 2021, Lujan de Cuyo     £9.50 

Andeluna Merlot 2019, Tupungato, Uco Valley      £9.75 

“This is not another lovely Malbec”, Malbec 2022, Uco Valley    £11.00 

Marcelo Pelleriti Signature Malbec 2019, La Consulta     £11.25 

Fabre Montmayou Cabernet Franc 2019, Lujan de Cuyo     £11.50 

Dominio de Freneza, La Voja Pinot Noir 2020. Rio Negro     £11.75 

Amalaya Gran Corte Malbec, Cab Franc, Tannat 2021, Calchaqui Valley  £12.00 

Fabre Montmayou Syrah 2019 Barrel Selection, Gral Roca, Rio Negro   £12.50 

Luigi Bosca de Sangre, Finca los Miradores, Malbec 2021. Lujan de Cuyo   £15.00 

Chacra Barda Pinot Noir 2021, Mainque Azul Valley ©     £18.00 

Quimera Tinto, Achaval-Ferrer, 2020, Lujan de Cuyo ©     £20.00 

Altos Las Hormigas Malbec, “Altamira” 2020, Paraje Altamira, Uco Valley ©  £28.00  
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Wines by carafe          375 ml 

 

WHITES WINES 

Kaiken Torrontes 2022. Cafayate Valley, Salta       £21.50 

Andeluna 1300 Chardonnay, 2022, Gualtallary      £24.50 

Pulenta Estate, Pinot Gris 2022, Agrelo        £28.00 

Catena Appellation Tupungato, Chardonnay, 2020, Tupungato     £30.50 

Eggo Blanc de Cal, S. Blanc 2020. Gualtallary, Tupungato, Uco Valley   £31.50 

 

ROSE WINES  

Trumpeter Reserve rosé Malbec 2021, Tupungato, Mendoza    £23.00 

 

RED WINES  

Pretty Malbec 2022, Lujan de Cuyo         £19.00 

Andeluna Raices Malbec 2022, Uco Valley       £20.00 

Finca Las Nubes Malbec 2021, Cafayate Valley      £22.00 

Bodega La Flor, Cabernet Sauvignon, 2021, Lujan de Cuyo     £24.50 

Andeluna Merlot 2019. Tupungato, Uco Valley      £26.00 

“This is not another lovely Malbec”, Malbec 2022, Uco Valley    £29.00 

Marcelo Pelleriti Signature Malbec 2019, La Consulta     £29.50 

Dominio de Freneza, La Voja Pinot Noir 2020. Rio Negro     £30.00 

Fabre Montmayou Cabernet Franc 2019, Lujan de Cuyo     £32.00 

Amalaya Gran Corte Malbec, Cab Franc, Tannat 2021, Calchaqui Valley  £32.50 

Fabre Montmayou Syrah 2019 Barrel Selection, Gral Roca, Alto Valley    £34.00 

Luigi Bosca de Sangre, Finca los Miradores, Malbec 2021. Lujan de Cuyo   £41.00 
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Sparkling      

 

SPARKLING WINE 

 

Sauvage Blanc by Dona Paula, Sauvignon Blanc Lujan de Cuyo, Mendoza  £41.00 

Pale and interesting, Dona Paula's Sauvage Blanc is the first 100% Sauvignon Blanc 

sparkling wine from Argentina. Showing intense aromas of orange blossom, white peach,  

with hints of grapefruit and an intriguing touch of mint, it is crisp and persistent on the palate. 

 

Kaiken Brut, Traditional method, P. Noir-Chardonnay, Gualtallary, Mendoza  £50.00 

A really elegant sparkling wine made just like Champagne using grapes of Chardonnay  

and Pinot Noir. The grapes ripen at 1400 M.A.S.L, ensuring its cool enough for them to retain  

the acidity they need for quality sparkling wine. Plenty of green apple, pear and buttery notes,  

combine with fresh acidity for a superbly balanced drop of fizz. 

 

CHAMPAGNE  

 

Francoise Monay Brut NV. France          £85.00 

Characterized by very fine bubbles, apricot and toasted bread aromas, 

with a full yellow fruit, biscuit palate and a long, fresh finish 

 

Francoise Monay Brut Rose, NV. France         £95.00 

Bright pink colour with fine, well-integrated bubbles.  

Delicate fresh aromas of white peach and morello cherry.  

Great balance between fruit and acidity with a long, delicate, harmonious finish. 

 

Ruinart Blanc de Blanc NV. France         £190.00 

Beautiful pale golden yellow colour with gentle green reflections, a vibrant, 

luminous colour. Active effervescence with a persistent release of bubbles. 

A supple, harmonious attack on the palate, very rounded. Notes of nectarines, 

citrus fruits with a pleasant mineral quality in the finish. Long, very refreshing finish 

 

Taittinger Comte de champagne 2011. France      £265.00 

Showing beautifully out of the gates, offering up demonstrative aromas of 

sweet golden orchard fruit, buttery croissants, peach and hazelnuts.  

Medium to full-bodied, pillowy and enveloping, it's a rich & textural. 

 

Charles Heidsieck Blanc des Millénaires 2006. France      £325.00 

The nose is distinctly tropical with Charles Heidsieck’s hallmark toastiness  

emerging quickly in the glass. Beautiful coffee tones alongside candied lemon,  

baked pineapple and complex floral tones. The fruitiness is laudably clean and bright.  

The palate is round but soon after the initial feeling of richness, the wine’s minerality  

and high acidity kick in. The finish turns out to be long, pure and seemingly dry.   
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White wines 
JUJUY & SALTA (NORTH WEST) 
 

Kaiken Torrontes 2022, Cafayate Valley        £37.50 
This wine is lemon-green in colour with golden tones.  

The intensely aromatic nose is full of fresh orange and grapefruit peel,  

along with floral notes of jasmine, which is very characteristic of this variety.  

 

Amalaya, Torrontés/Riesling 2022, Calchaquí Valley      £38.00 
Intense gold in colour with hints of green. On the nose this wine is intense  

and complex with aromas of citrus and grapefruit, which is typical of Torrontes. 

Delicate and silky on the palate with great freshness and crisp acidity  

on the distinctly mineral finish.  

 

Bodega Colomé `Estate Series`, Torrontés, 2022, Calchaquí Valley   £42.00 
Intense gold in colour with green tones, this wine has a bright floral nose  

with the citrus aroma of grapefruit and a hint of spice. 

In the mouth it is fresh and had good fatness with a crisp finish.  

Elegant and fruity with tropical notes. 

 

PATAGONIA (SOUTH) 
 

Otronia 45°Rugientes Corte de Blancas 

Gewurztraminer, Pinot Gris, Chardonnay. 2017. Sarmiento, Chubut   £79.00 
Opens with exotic, flowery jasmine, some mid-weight chardonnay honey tones,  

and a whack of fresh lime and bitter citrus peel. Complex, mineral, and refreshing,  

it is a lovely introduction to cool-climate extreme Patagonia. 

 

Riccitelli Old Vines Semillon 2021, Allen, Alto Valley      £109.00 
Complex and elegant aromas of citrus, white flowers and vanilla lead  

to a perfectly balanced palate, with an elegant finish. 

 

Chacra Mainque Chardonnay 2021, Mainque Azul Valley     £125.00 
Shows aromas and flavours of stones, sliced apples and pears with citrus and lemons.  

Honeysuckle and minerals undertones. Medium-to full-bodied, layered and deep.  

Round yet tight on the palate.  

 

Chacra Chardonnay 2021, Mainque Azul Valley      £160.00 
Sliced dried apples, crushed stones and minerals on the nose, as well as hints  

of biscuit and praline. Some honeysuckle and lemon-grass undertones, too; its 

full-bodied, yet very tight and lively with a line of fresh acidity running through the palate. 
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White wines 
MENDOZA (CENTRAL) 
 

Fabre Montmayou Torrontes 2021, Barrancas, Maipu      £36.00 
Pale yellow colour with a very expressive white flowers and fresh citrus nose. 

The palate gives lime, peach and lychees aromas along with spices expression. 

 

Andeluna 1300 Chardonnay, 2022, Gualtallary, Uco Valley     £43.00 
Shows a wonderful balance of richness, with fresh, zesty minerality.  

Made from grapes grown at high altitude in the foothills of the Andes. 

 

Indomable Blanc de Malbec 2022, Malbec, Tunuyan, Los Chacayes   £43.50 
Almost has pink hints in the colour. Floral aromas of roses and violets and soft  

fruity notes of white peach.. Strawberries, peach with long lasting fresh finish. 

 

Monteviejo Festivo Torrontes 2021, Uco Valley       £49.50 
Intensely floral aromas, with a wonderfully complex citrus-peel character.  

The palate is fresh and dry, with ripe, fleshy pear and apricot, peaches and honey,  

and a savoury ginger note typical of the variety.  

 

Pulenta Estate, Pinot Gris 2022, Agrelo        £49.00 
Fresh peaches, apricots and delicate white flowers dominate on the nose.  

The palate is delicate and fruity with a fresh, balancing acidity and a long, elegant finish. 

 

Catena Appellation Tupungato, Chardonnay, 2020, Tupungato    £51.00 
Clinging to the pebbly soils in the foothills of the Andes, these low-yielding vines  

withstand some extremely cold nights.. Expect slices of green apple,  

popcorn, tropical fruit, white peach and a whiff of smoke from the French oak. 

 

Marcelo Pelleriti Signature Chardonnay 2020, Uco Valley     £52.00 
Very fresh and with citric scents. Plenty of fruit tastes, velvety feel in your mouth. 

 

Eggo Blanc de Cal, S. Blanc 2020, Gualtallary, Tupungato, Uco Valley   £55.00 
A characterful and bright Sauvignon Blanc showcasing mineral intensity  

combined with enticing white peach notes.  

 

Onofri Alma Gemela, Marsanne, Roussane, Chardonnay, 2020, Lavalle   £57.00 
A blend of Marsanne, Roussanne & Chardonnay that offers striking aromas of floral  

and citrus notes layered with hints of white fruit and subtle vanilla. Medium-bodied  

and texturally complex with a fresh, elegant finish. 

 

Rutini Gewurztraminer 2021, Gualtallary        £60.00 
A really elegant, off-dry Gewurztraminer.  

Fragrant flowers and orchard fruits combine with a delicate spicy character. 

 

El Enemigo, Semillón, 2020, Agrelo Lujan de cuyo      £65.00 
Fermented with native yeasts in 10% new oak followed by 15 months ageing,  

a fifth in flor. Offers notes of honey, sandalwood and vanilla along  

with dried fruit, potpourri, herbs and acacia.  

 

Adrianna Vineyard, White Stones, Chardonnay, 2019, Tupungato    £179.00 
Delicate aroma with mineral notes and white flowers, in the mouth it is a wine  

of great elegance, with delicious flavors of jasmine and white peach, gently intertwined  

with a fresh mineral side. It has a lively and refreshing acidity with a long, lingering finish.  
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Red wines 
 

SALTA (NORTH WEST) 
Molinos, Calchaqui & Cafayate Valleys 

 

Finca Las Nubes Malbec 2021          £38.00 
Intense ruby red with violet edges. Very fruity, typical of the region,  

with notes of plum, raisins and pepper. The time spent in French oak contributes  

subtle notes of vanilla and toasted aromas.  

 

Domingo Molina Cabernet Sauvignon 2019       £55.00 
Dark scarlet colour with some purple notes. Characteristic spicy aromas.  

Ripe tannins and full body with lots of character. Elegant, long finish. 

 

Domingo Molina Petit Verdot 2018        £56.00 
Big and uncompromising, yet with velvety tannins, giving a wonderful mouthfeel  

which carries succulently rich flavours of dark plums, blackberries, menthol, vanilla  

and caramel lifted by a balanced acidity. 

 

Amalaya Gran Corte Malbec, Cab Franc, Tannat 2021     £57.00 
This Malbec has a touch of spice alongside intense berry aromas, as 25%  

of the wine was aged in second use French oak for eight months. The ‘Gran Corte’  

is a blend of Malbec, Cabernet Franc and Tannat. The wine has a vibrant character  

of red fruit and blackberry which accompany vanilla spice and supple tannins. 

 

El Porvenir Malbec, Syrah, Cabernet, Tannat 2019      £85.00 
Intense red ruby colour, with black tones. In the nose we find red and black fruits,  

blackberries, plums, cassis, and dry figs. Also, black pepper and spices. The oak is  

present and well-integrated, notes of vanilla, tobacco and smoke.  On the palate it  

has a very nice beginning, intense, with personality and good acidity. 

 

Colome Altura Maxima Pinot Noir 2020 (Highest vineyard in the world)    £155.00 
Intense bright ruby in colour. Perfumed with aromas of blackcurrant and raspberry,  

complemented by floral and spicy notes.  

On the palate, it is herbal, complex & concentrated  

with fresh acidity and good tannic structure. 

 

Colome Altura Maxima Malbec 2017. Valley Highest vineyard in the world)  £199.00 
This wine is intense, dark purple in colour with aromas of white flowers, red berries  

and black fruit with a touch of spiciness and minerality. The wine is beautifully textured  

with a long, opulent finish and elegant tannins. 
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Red wines 
 

PATAGONIA (SOUTH) 
Rio Negro, Mainque, Azul & Alto Valley 

 

Bodega Del Rio Elorza, Verum Malbec 2023        £49.50 
This cool climate Malbec comes from low-yielding vineyards.  

A small part of the blend is aged in French oak and then blended with the rest.  

Intense ruby red with violet tones. Aromas of red fruit like blackberry and plum. 

Silky tannins. It is balanced and elegant. It is full-bodied with a long fruity finish. 

 

Dominio de Freneza, La Voja Pinot Noir 2020. Rio Negro     £52.00 
La Voja is hand harvested; aged in French used barrels and the resulting wine is delicately  

balanced with notes of spices, blueberries, strawberries and subtle herbal undertones. 

 

Fabre Montmayou Syrah 2019 Barrel Selection       £59.00 
Color Intense inky red with violet tones, Nose Floral violet with clove spice  

and blueberry fruit dominating, Palate Silky and complex, violet and sweet spices expression  

packed of wild ripe blueberry aromas, a finish with mineral notes, elegant and smooth. 

 

Chacra Barda Pinot Noir 2021         £76.00 
Combines different aging periods as well as an unaged portion.  

It offers a light, fruity expression with gentle notes of sweet and sour cherry and black tea.  

Moderately fresh with energy and grip, the wine builds a precisely balanced tension.  

 

A Lisa Malbec, Merlot 2022                     £88.00 
A dense violet and plum color, with a bouquet of dark berries, cherry & minerals. 

Medium-bodied with an excellent structure, notes of cherry and cassis; with balanced,  

persistent tannins.  

 

Matias Riccitelli Old Vines Merlot 2018        £99.00 
Riccitelli Old Vines from Patagonia Merlot is an opulent and deeply textured wine  

with lovely herbal aromatics of lavender and rosemary complemented by wild dark  

fruits and hints of chocolate 

 

Chacra Sin Azufre Pinot Noir 2020`        £109.00 
A fragrant bold new vintage from Piero, with aromatics of spiced plums, cherries  

and pomegranate. In the mouth there is weight and grip, definite mineral bite, pure intense  

cherry and musky damson fruit. Vibrant, textured and taut with a lovely sappy balance. 

 

Chacra Roka, Malbec, 2021         £119.00 
This has a pretty nose of blueberries, purple plums, plum and cherry stones,  

violets and bark. Some honey, too. It’s medium-bodied with very fine, firm tannins.  

Succulent and energetic core of purple fruit. Very fresh and pure.  

From biodynamically grown grapes. 
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Red wines 
 

PATAGONIA (SOUTH) 
Rio Negro, Mainque, Azul & Alto Valley 

 

J Alberto Malbec, Merlot 2020         £120.00 
This wine is a deep violet color, with a bouquet of intense blackberry, black raspberry,  

and boysenberry. The tannins are long on the palate; with balanced vibrant acidity and  

a finish of graphite notes. J Alberto goes very well with white meats and game, but is versatile  

enough even to work well with fish. 

 

Chacra Lunita, Pinot Noir, 2021         £125.00 
Complex blueberry, mulberry, lemon-zest, oyster-shell and crushed-stone aromas  

with green-olive and thyme undertones. It’s medium-bodied with tightly knit tannins 

and vibrant acidity. Juicy and savory with delicious mushroom and berry notes,  

underpinned by salty minerality. From biodynamically grown grapes. 

 

Chacra 55, Cincuenta y cinco Pinot Noir 2021       £130.00 
Fermented in whole bunches and half aged in used barrels and the rest in concrete.  

The aromas are a little murky with earth and a whiff of mushroom over fresh plum and cherry.  

With tangible grip from the stems, the expression is skinny but finely grained; the complexity  

lies in how the fruit is challenged by other flavours without getting overwhelmed. 

 

Chacra 32, Treinta y dos Pinot Noir 2020        £190.00 
Single vineyard wine, made from old vineyards planted in 1932 on a land layered  

with clay, sand and pebbles. The most structured of all Chacra’s wines, Chacra 32 

is meant to be aged. Its soft characteristics and velvety tannins, however, make it drinkable  

at a younger age. These red balances toasted spice and mesquite notes with the macerated  

cherry fruit character, remaining fresh through the mineral-tinged finish. 

 

Noemia Malbec, 2018.          £225.00 
100% Malbec from 74-year-old vines. Spends 18 months in new French oak. 

Deep purple coloured, amazingly floral aromas with cherry, almonds and marzipan.  

The flavours are an explosion of fruit: sweet berries, strawberries and sherbet underscored  

by mineral tones with a beautiful underlying acidity and refined tannic structure that give this  

wine a character of elegance and delicacy. 
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Red wines 
 

MENDOZA (CENTRAL) 
Tupungato, Uco Valley, Lujan de Cuyo, Gualtallary, Agrelo, , Los Chacayes, Altamira 

 

Pretty Malbec 2022, Lujan de Cuyo        £34.00 
An enlivening and elegant mountain fresh Malbec, with fresh floral and fruity aromas  

of plums and wild blueberries. The soft and fruity palate offers great freshness and balance,  

with lovely concentration for ripe fruit. 

 

Andeluna Raices Malbec 2022, Uco Valley       £35.50 
An enlivening and elegant mountain fresh Malbec, with fresh floral and fruity aromas  

of plums and wild blueberries. The soft and fruity palate offers great freshness and balance,  

with lovely concentration for ripe fruit. 

 

Piedra Negra Organic Alta Coleccion Malbec 2023, Alto, Uco Valley   £43.00 
Bursting with ripe red fruits, a hint of spice and notes of smoke and coffee on the finish.  

Full and round on the palate with soft, silky tannins. 

 

Masi Passo Doble Organic, Malbec, Corvina, 2021, Tupungato, Uco Valley  £43.50 
A modern wine with non-conformist style, striking for its intense fruitiness and delicate  

spiciness. Its strong and exuberant character comes from Malbec grape, while the addition  

of lightly dried Corvina Veronese gives it the easy appeal and attractiveness of Venetian wines. 

 

Andeluna Merlot 2019, Tupungato, Uco Valley      £44.00 
A vibrant Merlot with aromas of Morello cherry, blackcurrant, blackberry layered with hints  

of spicy nutmeg and aromatic herbs. Smooth on the palate with a long, fine finish. 

 

Bodega La Flor, Cabernet Sauvignon, 2021, Lujan de Cuyo     £45.00 
Bold bramble and mint leaf notes on the nose give way to a supple yet textured palate.  

The rich black fruit flavours are perfectly framed by the grippy tannins and the hints of cloves  

and menthol on the finish. 

 

Domaine Bousquet Organic Malbec 2020, Tupungato, Uco Valley    £45.50 
With this Tupungato Malbec there's a desire to let the fruit speak for itself.  

Aged in oak for just six months to bring out the vanilla and spice aromas that are gorgeously  

mixed with the black plum, blackberry and dark cherry that Malbec's famous for. 

 

Monteviejo Festivo Malbec 2021, Tunuyan, Uco Valley     £46.00 
A red with silky and round texture and lots of dark fruits and hints of walnuts, 

and chocolate too. Full body, with beautiful fruit. Wonderful quality. Pure Malbec character. 

 

“This is not another lovely Malbec”, Malbec 2022, Uco Valley    £50.00 
Pure fruit-driven notes of wild raspberry and ripe plum are layered with delicate floral notes.  

Smooth and silky with fine tannins, this is a Malbec of great elegance. 

 

Fabre Montmayou Malbec 2021, Vistalba, Lujan de Cuyo     £51.00 
Deep red colour with violet tones. Very intense bouquet with red cherry fruit and spices.  

Complex and well-balanced with vanilla and chocolate notes from the oak.  

A modern style wine, with sweet silky tannins. Great with grilled meats, games and cheeses 
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Red wines 
 

MENDOZA (CENTRAL) 
Tupungato, Uco Valley, Lujan de Cuyo, Gualtallary, Agrelo, Los Chacayes, Altamira 

 
 

Marcelo Pelleriti Signature Malbec 2019, La Consulta     £50.50 
Marcelo's Signature Malbec is aged for 12 months in French oak barrels,  

followed by 6 months in bottle before release. On the nose, the wine delivers  

ripe red fruits, red plums and spice, while the palate is delicate and soft with fine, 

rounded tannins 
 

Rosso D' Uco, Sangiovese, Syrah, Merlot, 2022, Uco Valley     £51.50 
The Uco Valley is characterized by high altitude and cooler temperatures.  

These conditions are ideal to craft vibrant Sangiovese blends. Rosso di Uco shows a  

ruby red color, with notes of red fruits and spice, flowers and black tea. 

Classic tannic structure and nervy acidity.  

 

La Marchigiana Criolla Chica, Nicolas Catena, Criolla 2019, Tupungato  £53.00 
This Criolla Chica shows attractive aromas of red fruits and flowers with a hint of forest 

herbs lingering in the background. A fruit-forward and pretty wine.  

Aromatic, fresh and juicy but with some mid-palate structure.  

This is more serious than it first appears with some grippy tannins. 

 

Fabre Montmayou Cabernet Franc 2019, Lujan de Cuyo     £54.00 
Intense red colour. Elegant on the nose, with red and black fruit aromas and hints of mint.  

Fresh and well balanced, with a long finish. 

 

Eggo Tinto de Tiza, Malbec, Cab Sauv & Franc 2018, Uco Valley     £56.00 
A deep, intense and complex example of a Gualtallary Malbec, with the typical aromas 

of chalk, flint, and mineral tones. Structured and voluminous on the palate with a silky 

texture, this is poised and direct with a refreshing quality. 

 

Zuccardi Q, Tempranillo, 2018. Santa Rosa       £60.00 
Huge concentration of ripe strawberry and plum laden fruit. A rich, rounded and serious  

wine with well-integrated oak and velvety tannins. This wine goes on and on, a hugely versatile  

wine that works with many meat dishes as well as cheeses. 

 

Luigi Bosca de Sangre los Miradores, Malbec 2021, Lujan de Cuyo   £68.00 
Luigi Bosca De Sangre Malbec Valle de Uco is a bright red garnet-coloured wine  

featuring black fruit aromas and spicy notes, in addition to its highly appealing  

mineral hues. It is compact, robust and very concentrated in the mouth,  

with a clearly defined and very smooth palate. Fine tannins of pleasant  

texture, great acidity, firmness and balance, and a long finish. 

 

El Enemigo, Malbec 2019, Tupungato, Uco Valley      £69.00 
It is characterized by an intense ruby red colour. The nose opens with an intense bouquet, 

with aromas of black currant, enriched with pleasant hints of cassis and delicate spicy nuances.  

On the palate it is pleasantly concentrated, with a fruity aftertaste and high acidity. 
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Red wines 
 

MENDOZA (CENTRAL) 
Tupungato, Uco Valley, Lujan de Cuyo, Gualtallary, Agrelo, Los Chacayes, Altamira 
 

Alma Gemela Garnacha, Grenache, 2019. Los Chacayes, Uco Valley   £77.00 
This wine is 100% hand-harvested Grenache from Los Chacayes IG within the Uco Valley.  

A vibrant nose offers an enticing perfume of raspberry, sage, thyme, and black pepper that 

leads into a bright, refreshing palate with hints of cinnamon and black spice. 

 

Marcelo Pelleriti Blend of Terroir, Malbec, Syrah, Cab Franc, 2016, Uco Valley  £80.00 
This Selection is a blend of 70% Malbec, 20% Petite Verdot and 10% Cabernet Franc.  

Aged for 20 months in new French barriques. The nose is generous with complex aromas  

of ripe red fruit. Very well balanced. The palate is full-body and structured, showing long finish. 

 

Kaiken Obertura Cabernet Franc 2018, Vistaflores, Uco Valley    £82.00 
Deep ruby red in colour with elegant purple shades. The nose is complex, with ripe  

redcurrants, fresh plums and red pepper combined with spicy notes of black pepper.  

On the palate, it has beautiful fruit concentration balanced by fresh acidity and minerality,  

reflecting the high-altitude location of Vista Flores.  

 

Decero Mini Edicion Petit Verdot 2017. Agrelo, Lujan de Cuyo    £84.00 
The wine has great aromatic intensity, displaying wild blueberry, quince notes and spices.  

Very well balanced, with deep flavours and structured tannins, it has superb ageing potential. 
 

Masi Corbec Organic Appassimento, Corvina, Malbec, 2019, Uco Valley  £89.00 
A blend of Corvina and Malbec, Masi's Corbec is a wine which expresses Venetian style  

and Argentinian soul. This wine is made using Masi's specialist appassimento method, were  

the grapes are dried for 20 days before fermentation. The resulting wine is jam packed with  

brooding dark berry fruit and notes of sweet spice. 

 

Rutini Cabernet Franc 2020, Gualtallary, Uco Valley      £92.00 
Rich raspberry, strawberry and blackberry notes combine with fresh menthol, spices  

and a touch of smoke from ageing in French oak. 

 

Rutini Malbec 2021. La Consulta, San Carlos & Tupungato     £95.00 
Rutini Malbec is a refined red wine with deep red colours. It has a concentrated nose  

with elements of wild berries, tobacco and vanilla. The palate is full, with rich  

black fruit flavours and a long, lingering finish with a touch of black pepper spice 

 

Achaval-Ferrer, Quimera Tinto, Malbec, Merlot & Cab Sauv, 2020, Lujan de Cuyo £100.00 
A little oak on the nose complimenting the raspberry and black cherry notes.  

Warming and upfront on the palate, with full fine tannins and beautiful acidity. 

 

Andeluna Passionado Cabernet Franc 2019, Gualtallary, Tupungato, Uco Valley  £110.00 
Intense aromas fill the glass, with deep red fruits and a remarkable presence of red bell  

pepper, fennel, mint, anise, eucalyptus and basil. A structured, full-bodied wine, with  

rounded tannins which result in a pleasant and persistent finish. 
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Red wines 
 

MENDOZA (CENTRAL) 
Tupungato, Uco Valley, Lujan de Cuyo, Gualtallary, Agrelo, Los Chacayes, Altamira 
 

Altos Las Hormigas Malbec “Altamira” 2020, Altamira, Uco Valley   £115.00 
Still plenty of fruit, but wonderfully balanced and elegant. Layers of red cherries and  

raspberries are intertwined with herbal notes of thyme and wild rocket.  

A touch of minerality and acidity complement the generous fruit. 

 

Jose Zuccardi, Malbec & Cab Sauv, 2018, Altamira, Gualtallary Uco Valley  £122.00 
Sebastian Zuccardi has made this wine to honour his father José. A traditional Malbec  

that has explosively fruity aromas and dark fruit flavours of blackberry, dark cherry 

and plum tart, filled with savoury and cooking spice accents. It's powerfully structured, 

showing dark chocolate and mocha on the finish, with hints of dried mint. 

 

Rutini Single vineyard Malbec 2017, Gualtallary      £130.00 
Very aromatic red, in which surprisingly intense oral aromas, such as violet,  

combine with fresh fruit (cherry, plum, blueberry). Full bodied in the mouth,  

where a unique expression of both the Malbec variety and this specic terroir unfold.  

Red fruits, berries and spice (pepper, vanilla) are enhanced by oak aging, which brings  

with it typical bitter cocoa and tobacco accents. 

 

Monteviejo Lindaflor Malbec 2016, Tunuyan, Uco Valley     £135.00 
Intense ruby with purple flecks. This is a brooding wine with black cherry, lots of red  

bramble fruit and plum on the nose, spice lurks underneath but there is also a trademark  

violet nose reminding you that this is prime Uco Valley Malbec. 

 

El Gran Enemigo, Cab Franc & Sauvignon, Petit Verdot, Malbec, 2019, Tupungato £140.00 
This is very floral and has such an impressive layering of aromas, flavors and textures.  

Summer berries and plums with lightly chalky, pastry notes on the nose, leading to a palate  

with such smooth, caressing texture. So astutely blended and seamlessly elegant. 

 

Fabre Montmayou “Grand Vin”, Malbec, Cab Sauv & Merlot, 2013, L. de Cuyo £145.00 
A blend of Mostly Malbec with a bit of Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot from vineyards  

planted in 1908 in both Vistalba and Lujan de Cuyo.  

A very deep dark coloured wine with blackberry, black raspberry and cassis  

with a full complement of black liquorice, sweet tobacco, bittersweet chocolate,  

espresso and more, a very complex bouquet of aromas.  Dark and rich berry  

fruit on the tongue with a firm hand of acidity and quite large in size but has wonderful 

freshness with layers of dark spices 

 

Chacayes Single Vineyard Malbec 2014, Alto Uco Valley      £158.00 
Clear Ruby red well balance after opened medium to high tannins medium acidity 

medium alcohol with nose of mint white pepper cherry in the taste had strawberry  

oak raspberry vanilla. 
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Red wines 
 

 MENDOZA (CENTRAL) 
 Tupungato, Uco Valley, Lujan de Cuyo, Gualtallary, Agrelo, Los Chacayes, Altamira 

 

Catena Zapata Malbec Argentino, Malbec, 2019, La Consulta     £160.00 
The 2019 vintage was awarded an incredible 99 points by James Suckling.  

18 months ageing in French oak has produced a wine where the concentrated  

rich fruits are in perfect harmony with gentle oak character. Tannins are soft and supple 

 

Marcelo Pelleriti Grande Cuvée, Malbec, Cab Franc,2015, Uco Valley   £172.00 
This sophisticated tasting cuvee, showcases a bright, purplish, ruby red colour.  

Excellent complexity on the nose, with notes of berries and dark fruit, such as plums,  

seductive floral hues of violet, and subtle spicy aromas. Great concentration on the  

palate, with savoury round firm tannins and well-defined finish. A wine with great potential, 

elegant and complex. Aged 24 months in French oak barrels and 5 years in bottles 

 

Catena Zapata Nicasia Vineyard, Malbec 2019, Altamira, Uco Valley   £175.00 
The Nicasia Vineyard is one of the top Malbec's of the Catena stable.  

A classic Malbec in its finest form, with deep, black cherry and plum fruit,  

toasty oak, cinnamon, violets, incense and truffle.  

A full-bodied wine, perfectly balanced and elegant. 

 

Nicolas Catena Zapata, Cab Sauv & Franc, Malbec, 2016, Agrelo & Uco Valley  £190.00 
Smooth, very rich and flavorsome red wine. The nose is fruity, with a strong 

predominance of blackcurrants and tobacco undertones. The palate is soft 

and full-bodied with spicy notes combined with shells and herbs.  

Well balanced and well-structured tannins. 

 

Achaval Ferrer Finca Altamira, Malbec 2019. Altamira, Uco Valley   £200.00 

The 2019 was aged for 13 months in 80% new French barrels. The complex aromas 

feature plum with hints of country herbs, camphor and thyme accompanied by whiffs 

of violet and mint. The aging process adds notes of tobacco and cedar. In the mouth, 

 it delivers a nuanced, high-pitched flavor supported by a juicy, relaxed and polished  

tannic structure. 

 

Adrianna Vineyard Fortuna Terrae Malbec 2018. Gualtalary, Uco Valley  £220.00 

The nose shows delicate aromas of red and black cherries and plums, and the palate  

has good acidity and fruit tension, full-body texture and finely grained yet ripe tannic structure. 

 

Felipe Rutini Malbec, Cab Sauvignon, Merlot 2014, Tupungato, La Consulta  £310.00 
Vibrant aromas of mature and intense fruits are found in complex layers of cherries, 

strawberries and plums, with notes of cocoa, tobacco, leather, and dark chocolate 

from the contact in the French Oak. This medium to full-bodied red wine is beautifully  

balanced, with great depth, concentrated red fruit flavours and elegant, silky tannins. 

 

Zuccardi Piedra Infinita, Malbec, 2017, Altamira, Uco Valley     £315.00 
Zuccardi's flagship Malbec, perhaps South America's greatest red wine.  

Everything about this would suggest it's a supercharged monster, but it is very far from that.  

This is a super-fine wine, laced with mineral aromatics, graphite and tar.  

The fruit takes a backstage to the secondary flavours, and the tannins are pretty near perfect.   
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Red wines 

 

THE BIG BOTTLES  

 

MENDOZA (CENTRAL) 
Tupungato, Uco Valley, Lujan de Cuyo, Gualtallary, Agrelo, Los Chacayes, Altamira 

 

Decero Cabernet Sauvignon 2018. 

Agrelo, Lujan de Cuyo, (1500ml)         £125.00 
Classic notes of cassis and some cherry and red fruit flavours with fresh acidity.  

The wine has supple integrated tannins, from 14 months in french oak barrels.  

A medium bodied, elegant style of Cabernet Sauvignon. 

 

Chacra Barda Pinot Noir 2021. 

Patagonia (1500ml)           £164.00 
Combines different aging periods as well as an unaged portion.  

It offers a light, fruity expression with gentle notes of sweet and sour cherry and black tea.  

Moderately fresh with energy and grip, the wine builds a precisely balanced tension.  

 

Double Magnum, Rutini Coleccion Malbec, 2020. 

Uco Valley, (3000ml)            £295.00 
Of a purplish red colour, with bluish hues, it is a Malbec of great aromatic complexity,  

with notes of plums intermingled with spices reminiscent of vanilla, aniseed,  

black pepper, and a floral background. On the palate, the fruity accents 

 are reaffirmed with enveloping and silky tannins, very present and pleasant. 

 

Chacra 55, Cincuenta y cinco Pinot Noir 2021. 

Patagonia (1500ml)           £310.00 
Fermented in whole bunches and half aged in used barrels and the rest in concrete.  

The aromas are a little murky with earth and a whiff of mushroom over fresh plum and cherry.  

With tangible grip from the stems, the expression is skinny but finely grained; the complexity  

lies in how the fruit is challenged by other flavours without getting overwhelmed. 

 

Catena Zapata Malbec Argentino, Malbec, 2019. 

La Consulta (1500ml)           £350.00 
The Catena Zapata Malbec Argentino shows a saturated dark violet colour;  

the nose offers cassis, mocha and clove, along with a strong suggestion  

of soil tones. It combines density and sweetness on the one hand, with gripping 

 flavours of tobacco, dark berries, spices and minerals; a palate-staining finish  

dominated by sweet black and blue fruits. 

 

El Gran Enemigo, Cab Franc & Sauvignon, Petit Verdot, Malbec, 2017. 

Tupungato (3000ml)           £495.00 
A refined, medium-to full-bodied red with aromas of blackberry, bitter chocolate, 

violets, tar and tobacco. Ultra-fine tannins, interwoven with silky and seamless layers 

of dark berries. So elegant and fine. 

Long. Serious and focused with fantastic depth and structure 
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Rose wines  
           

Trumpeter Reserve rosé Malbec 2021. Tupungato, Mendoza    £41.50 
Delicate pink in colour, this 100% Malbec brings Summer to your glass with aromas  

of strawberry jam. It's off-dry and easy-going, with soft red fruit and balanced acidity 

 

Andeluna Blanc de Franc, Cab Franc 2019, Gualtallary, Tupungato, Mendoza £93.00 
A refreshing rosé with intense floral aromas, with spicy and herbal top notes of 

white pepper, tomato leaf and basil. The unctuous palate has a silky texture 

and is beautifully balanced by bright acidity on the crisp, spicy finish. 

 
 
Dessert wines         Gl 100ml BT  

(© = Coravin system) 500ml. 

 
Hermanos de Domingo Molina Torrontés, 2022. 

Salta, Cafayate Valley         £9.50  £39.00 
Intense aromas of peach, pear with a hint of lime flower.  

The palate is medium-bodied with crisp tannins and a precise,  

mineral-rich finish. 

 

Catena Zapata St Felicien Semillon Doux, 2018 

Agrelo, Mendoza ©         £11.00 £45.00 
An intense golden colour with light yellow hues, the nose is complex 

with citrus fruit, honey, anise seed, and vanilla. The mouthfeel is long and  

persistent with delicate syrup and citrus flavours and crisp, balanced acidity 

 

Laborum Late Harvest Malbec, 2022,  

Salta, Cafayate Valley ©        £12.50 £50.00 
Red with violet tones, bright and very expressive. Red mature fruits like 

plum and cherry and black fruits like dry figs. A spicy aroma characteristic 

from the Malbec of Cafayate. Vanillas, chocolate and caramel aromas 

from the oak aging. Firm tannins, long finish and persistence 
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OTHERS 

AFTER DINNER COCKTAILS 
 

Espresso Martini (Vodka, Kahlua, Frangelico, Espresso shot)    £14.90 

Irish Coffee (Jameson Whisky, Espresso shot, Double cream)     £14.90 

Amaretto Coffee (Amaretto Liquor, Espresso shot, Double cream)    £13.90 

French Coffee (Courvoisier VS Cognac, Espresso shot, Double cream)    £15.90 

 

BEER 
 

Menabrea Blonde, Premium Lager, Italy, 4.8% (330ml)     £7.25 

Meantime Pale Ale, England 4.3% (330ml)       £7.25 

Perroni Alcohol free, Nastro Azzuro, Italy, 0% (330ml)      £5.50 

 

GIN (50ml) 
 

Bombay Sapphire, London Dry Gin, England, 40%      £10.50 

Hendrick's, Handcrafted Gin, Scotland, 41.4%       £12.50 

Principe De Los Apostoles Mate Gin, Argentina 40%      £13.50 

Tanqueray N10, Export Quality, England, 47.3%      £14.50 

Monkey 47 Scharzwald, Germany, 47%        £17.50 

 

VODKA (50ml) 

 

Stolichnaya, Russia, 40%          £10.50 

Belvedere, Poland, 40%          £13.50 

Grey Goose, France, 40%          £16.50 

 

VERMOUTH & BITTERS (50ml) 
 

Martini Bianco, Vermouth, Italy 15%        £7.50 

Aperol, Aperitivo, Italy, 11%          £8.00 

Campari, Bitter, Italy, 25%          £8.50 

Antica Formula, Vermouth, Italy 16.5%        £9.50 

 

WHISKIES, WHISKEY & BOURBON (50ml) 
 

Jameson, Irish Whiskey, Ireland, 40%        £10.50 

Makers Mark Bourbon 40.0%, Kentucky, USA       £12.00 

Glenfiddich 12Yrs, single malt, Scotland, 40%       £14.00 

Talisker 10Yrs, Single Malt, Isle of Skye, Scotland, 45.8%     £16.00 

Hibiki Suntory Whisky, Japanese Harmony, Japan, 43%     £24.00 

Lagavulin 16Yrs, Single Malt, Island of Islay, Scotland, 43%     £30.00 
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OTHERS 

RUMS & PISCO (50ml) 

 

Pisco Alba, Chile, 40%          £10.50 

Havana Club 7yrs, Cuba, 40%         £12.00 

Diplomatico Reserva Exclusiva, Venezuela, 40%      £16.00 

Ron Zacapa 23, Solera Gran Reserva, Guatemala, 40%     £20.00 

 

COGNACS, ARMAGNAC, GRAPPA & CALVADOS (50ml) 

 

Grappa Greco di Tuffo, Italy,  40%        £10.00 

Courvoisier, Cognac VS, France, 40%        £12.50 

Père Magloire, Calvados, France 40%        £13.00 

Jeanneau Armagnac VSOP, France 40%       £14.50 

Remy Martin, Cognac Fine Champagne, XO, France 40%     £39.00 

 

 

LIQUORS & DIGESTIVES (50ml) 

 

Frangelico, Hazelnut Liqueur, Italy, 20%        £8.00 

Amaretto, Almond Liqueur, Italy, 28%        £8.50 

Fernet Branca, Blossoms & Rare Aromatic Herbs, Italy, 39%     £9.00 

Limoncello, Lemon Liqueur, Italy, 28%        £8.00 

Baileys, Irish Cream Liqueur, Ireland, 17%       £8.50 

 

TEQUILA, MEZCAL & CACHACA (50ml) 
 

Cachaca Sagatiba, Brazil, 38%         £10.50 

Herradura Plata, Mexico, 40%         £14.00 

Don Julio, Reserva Reposado, Mexico, 38%       £18.00 

The lost Explorer Espadin Mezcal, Mexico, 42%       £20.00 

 

WATER 
 

Sparkling (750ml)             £5.50 

Still (750ml)             £5.50 

 

SOFT DRINKS 
 

Double Dutch Tonic / Ginger Ale / Ginger beer / Soda /Slim line Tonic (200ml) £4.50 

Schweppes Tomato Juice (200ml)        £4.50 

Orange, Apple, Cranberry, Pineapple or Pomegranate Juice (250ml)   £5.50 

Coca Cola Coke / Diet Coca Cola / Coke Zero / Sprite (330ml)    £5.50 
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The world’s rarest coffee, in capsules. 

 

Brazil, Yellow Bourbon         From £4.90 
This 100% Specialty Arabica of the Yellow Bourbon Variety exhibits soft notes  

of cocoa, caramel and hazelnuts with a light citrus acidity.  

The ideal single origin espresso, particularly suited to making Flat Whites and Lattes. 

 

Guatemala Finca la Pastoria Swiss Water Process Decaf     From £5.90 
As a washed Arabica coffee grown at altitudes up to 1830 meters,  

Guatemala Acatenango encompasses those classic Guatemalan traits - most notably  

being a sweet, aromatic and well-balanced coffee with notes of blood orange, raisins  

and milk chocolate. The coffee is decaffeinated using the Swiss Water.  

 

Jamaica Blue Mountain – Wallenford – Sir John`s Peak                                 

100% Specialty Arabica            From £7.90 
Jamaica Blue Mountain is regarded amongst the most exquisite and sought-after  

coffees in the world, having established an iconic reputation for coffee excellence.  

The Blue Mountain’s ideal conditions for growing coffee produce beans which are  

noted for their floral aromas, mild yet complex flavor. 

 


